
Cucumber Roll……………………
Avocado Roll………………………
Pickled Radish Roll……………….
Asparagus Roll……………………
Cucumber / Avocado………………
Mixed Veggies Roll……………….
(cucumber, Avocado,Pickled Radish)

3
3
3
4
4
6

*indicates menu items prepared with raw seafood, egg or meat.
Ask your server about menu items that are cooked to order or
served raw. Consuming raw of undercooked seafood, shellfish,
eggs, or meat may increase the risk of food borne illness.

Spider Roll………………………
Solf shell crab topped with
eel sauce
Rainbow Roll*……………….
Crab Stick, Cucumber, Avocado
topped with 5 pieces of fish
Summer Maki *……………..
Eel & Avocado topped with tuna
and spicy mayo
Autumn Maki *………………
Spicy tuna topped salmon and
spicy mayo
Sage Roll*…………………..
Spicy tuna, Cucumber, Avocado
topped with salmon and shrimp
Las Vegas Roll*…………………
Crab stick, Cream cheese,
Salmon, Tuna, Avocado
Tempura fried with spicy
mayo and sweet sauce
Asher Roll*………………………
Shrimp tempura & cream
cheese topped with salmon
and tuna
Big Guy Roll……………………..
Soft shell crab, Avocado,
Cucumber topped with eel sauce
Delux Shrimp & Eel Roll…………
Tempura shrimp topped with eel,
scallions & eel sauce
Dancing Dragon Roll*…………..
Crab stick, Avocado, topped tuna
masako & bonito flakes
Mexican Roll…………………….
Tempura shrimp, Crab stick,
Avocado, Jarapenos topped
with two kinds of spicy sauce
Kevin Roll*………………………
Salmon, Cream cheese,
Cucumber, avocado topped
with kani, crunchy and
spicy mayo
Saab Spicy Roll *………………..
Crab stick,Jarapeno, Cream
cheese topped with tuna ,
crunchy and two kinds of
spicy sauce
Crazy Shrimp Roll………………
tempura shrimp and kani
topped with shrimp and masako

10

12.95

12.95

12.95

12.95

12

14

12

14

14

13

13

13

14

Sashimi Set A* 5 pcs.  9.95
Sashimi Set B* 8 pcs.  15.95
Sashimi Special* 22 pcs.  39.96

Rolls Combo*…………………
Tuna Roll, Salmon Roll,
California Roll
Spicy Combo*…………………..
Spicy Tuna, Spicy Salmon, 
Spicy California
Veggie Combo……………………
Avocado roll, Cucumber Roll,
Pickled Radish
Sushi Combo* set A…………
California roll and 5 pcs nigiri
Sushi Combo* set B…………
Spicy tuna roll + 6 pcs nigiri

13.5

16

8

14.95

16.95

Nigiri Set (Chef’s Choice)
Nigiri Set A* 5 pcs.  9.95
Nigiri Set B* 8 pcs.  15.95
Nigiri Special * 22 pcs. 39.95

Sashimi Set (Chef’s Choice)

Maguro*(Tuna)………………….
Sake*(Salmon)………………….
Hamachi*(Yellowtail) …………..
White Tuna*(Escolar)……………
Smoke Salmon*…………………
Red Snapper*……………………
Squid*…………………………..
Octopus*………………………..
Ebi*(Shrimp)……………………
Masako*(smelt Roe)……………
ikura (salmon Roe)*………………
Unagi(Eel)…………………………
Kani (Crab Stick)………………….
Tamago (egg)……………………..
Inari (Sweet tofu)…………………

2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5

3
2
2
2
2

Edamame……………………….
Octopus salad…………………..
Kani salad………………………
(kani,cucumber)
Seaweed Salad…………………
Ebi su………………………….
(shrimp,seaweed salad,cucumber
with ponzu sauce)
Soft Shell Crab……………………
Miso Soup………………………..

3.5
5.5

3.95

5.25
6.25

8
2

Appetizer

1 pc Nigiri /Sashimi

Vegetable Rolls

Combinations

Spicy Salmon Roll*……………….
Spicy White Tuna Roll*……………
Shrimp / Avocado Roll*…………..
Eel Roll……………………………
Eel / Avocado……………………..
Eel / Cucumber……………………
Kani / Cream cheese Roll…………
Futo maki…………………………
(Avocado,cucumber,pickled Radish, Tamako)

6
6
6
5
6
6
5

10

Shrimp Tempura Roll…………….
(Shrimp Tempura,Avocado, Cucumber )
California Roll…………………..
Spicy California……………………
Shrimp California Roll…………….
Fried California Roll……………….
Philladephia Roll*…………………
Fried Philladephia Roll*…………..
Tuna Roll*…………………………
Salmon Roll*………………………
White Tuna Roll*………………….
Salmon / Avocado Roll*…………..
Tuna / Avocado Roll*……………..
Yellow Tail / scallions Roll*……….
Spicy Yellow Tail Roll *…………
Spicy Tuna Roll*………………….
Spicy Salmon Roll*……………….
Spicy White Tuna Roll*……………

10

5.75
6
7
7
7
8
5
5
5
6
6
5

5.5
6
6
6

Traditional Roll

Specialty Rolls

A1 Rice noodle soup with chicken………………………………10.25
bean sprouts topped with fried wonton skin, scallions, cilantro, garlic oil 
A2 Rice noodle soup with pork………………………………….10.25
ground pork, bean sprouts topped fried wonton skin, scallions, cilantro,
garlic oil 
A3 Rice noodle soup with beef………………………………….10.95
bean sprouts topped with fried wonton skin scallions, cilantro, garlic oil
A4 Rice noodle soup with stew beef…………………………….11.95
bean sprouts topped with scallions, cilantro, garlic oil
A5 Rice noodle soup with shrimp……………………………….11.50
bean sprouts topped with scallions, cilantro, garlic oil 

Thai Noodles Sou.p

Egg noodle soup

Tomyum noodle soup (spicy soup)

B1 Egg noodle soup with chicken………………………………10.25
bean sprouts topped with fried wonton skin scallions, cilantro, garlic oil 
B2 Egg noodle soup with pork and ground pork………………..10.25
bean sprouts topped with fried wonton skin scallions, cilantro, garlic oil
B3 Egg noodle soup with beef ………………………………….10.95
bean sprouts topped with fried wonton skin scallions, cilantro, garlic oil
B4 Egg noodle soup with stew beef…………………………….11.95
bean sprouts topped with scallions, cilantro, garlic oil
B5 Egg noodle soup with shrimp……………………………….11.50
bean sprouts topped with scallions,

C1 Rice noodle soup or egg noodle with chicken………………11.25
boiled egg bean sprouts topped with fried wonton skin, scallions, cilantro, garlic
oil and ground peanut
C2 Rice noodle or egg noodle with pork………………………..11.25
ground pork and boiled egg bean sprouts topped with fried wonton skin,
scallions, cilantro, garlic oil and ground peanut
C3 Rice noodle or egg noodle with shrimp……………………..12.50
boiled egg, bean sprouts topped with fried wonton skin, scallions,cilantro, garlic
oil and ground peanut 
Extra meat $2
Extra noodle $2

APPETIZER

Meat Choices:
Chicken, pork, tofu or veggies $12.50  Beef  $13.50 
Shrimp, squid or crabmeat $14.50  Scallop  $15.50 
Mixed seafood  $16.50  Duck  $17.50 

Farmington Pad Thai………………………………………..$18.95
Pad Thai topped with your choice of jumbo lump crab meat,
grilled Salmon, or crispy  spicy duck with crushed peanuts
Farmington Crispy Duck……………………………………$18.95
Crispy fried duck with a choice of chu chee ,garlic basil, or
tamarind sauce, served on bed of mixed vegetables
Crab Fried Rice ………………………………………………$18.95
Fried rice ,tomato,onion,carrots topped with egg and jumbo
lump crab meat
Fish Great Lakes…………………………………………….$17.95
Battered and fried fish fillet served with our special three -
flavor house sauce
Soft Shell Crab     ……………………………………………$18.95
Soft Shell Crab,bell peppers,celery,sweet onions, egg and
yellow curry
Flavors Of Pattaya      ……………………………………….$18.95
Mixed seafood ,carrots,onions,scallions and eggs served with
yellow curry
Chicken Rice……………………………………………………..$15
Fried rice with ginger topped with steam chicken and side with
home made sauce & Cucumber
Kai Namo……………………………………………………..$14.95
Battered and deep fried white meat cheicken with our Gravy
sauce and topped with sliced scallions served with  rice
Kevin Cry            ……………………………………………..$18.95
Mixed seafood with ginger, fresh pepper corns, red bell,
jalapenos,kaffir lime leave, in a spicy basil sauce topped with
crispy basil
Mango Tanggo Fried Rice (seasonnal)
Your choice of meat , fried Rice with egg, fresh mango,
bell pepper,carrots in curry shrimp paste and homemade sauce
Mango Curry (seasonnal)
Your choice of meat ,fresh mango,carrots and bell peppers in
red curry paste with coconut milk
Farmington Mushroom
Your choice of meat, local grown mushroom and roasted garlic
in chef specials house sauce

~Extra meat add $2.00        ~Extra veggies or tofu add $1.00

Curry Chicken Dip     …………………………………….$8.95
Thai spiced  chickenshredded and simmered in special
coconut curry sauce served with style bread
Firecracker Shrimp………………………………………$8.95
Tempura shrimp wrapped in smoky bacon served with
creamy firecracker sauce 
Thai Lettuce WRAPS……………………………………$10.95
Satay chicken strips,curry noodles,carrots, cucumber,
bean sprouts,and lettuce leaves served three delicious
Thai dipping sauces.

Farmington hills Specials

*Thai Fried Rice
Traditional Thai fried rice with eggs, onions, peas, and carrots
*)Basil Fried Rice
Most favored by Thai people.  Fried rice with Thai chili peppers, onions,
red bell and Thai sweet basil
#)Curry Fried Rice
Fried rice with eggs, onions, tomatoes, wok tossed with curry powder
and topped with crispy fried onions and cashews
)Sweet Chili Fried Rice
Fried rice with onions, bell peppers, cashews, celery ,pineapple, basil
and water chestnuts in a Thai sweet chili sauce
#Pineapple Fried Rice
Fried rice with pineapple, raisins, onions, carrots, tomatoes & bell peppers,
served with one egg sunny side up
Veggie Fried Rice
Fried rice with eggs, peapods, baby corn, water chestnut,celery, carrots,
bamboo, mushrooms, and white onions
Seafood Fried Rice
Thai fried rice with shrimp, scallop, squid, crab meat, peas& carrots,onions

FRIED RICE

NOODLES
#*Pad Thai
Thin rice noodles wok tossed with eggs, green onions and bean
sprouts, toppes with crushed peanuts
Pad See Ew
Wide rice noodles wok tossed with eggs and broccoli in sweet soy
sauce
#)Bangkok Noodles
Thin rice noodles wok tossed with eggs, green onions, yellow curry
and bean sprouts, toppes with crushed peanuts wok tossed in
house brown sauce
Pad Gai
Wide rice noodles wok tossed with your choice of meat and eggs
in thai spicy sauce on a bed of lettuce
*)Drunken Noodle
Wide rice noodles wok tossed with seared chili, bamboo, carrots,
broccoli, white onions, jalapenos and red bell
Pad Woon Sen
Glass noodles wok tossed with eggs, tomatoes, onions, carrots,
green onions and bean sprouts wok tossed in house brown sauce
with your choice of meat
#)Curry Noodles
Egg noodles with steamed broccoli, carrots, baby corn, and bean
sprouts in red curry & coconut milk

Meat Choices:
Chicken, pork, tofu or veggies           $11.50 Beef               $12.50
Shrimp, squid or crabmeat                 $13.50  Scallop          $14.50
Mixed seafood                        $15.50 

Meat Choices:
Chicken, pork, tofu or veggies               $11.50      Beef $12.50
Shrimp, squid or crabmeat                     $13.50      Scallop $14.50 
Mixed seafood                       $15.50

*Thai Fried Rice
Traditional Thai fried rice with eggs, onions, peas and carrots
*)Basil Fried Rice
Most favored by Thai people.Fried rice with Thai chili peppers,onions
and Thai sweet basil
#)Curry Fried Rice
Fried rice with eggs,onions,tomatoes, wok tossed with curry powder
and topped with crispy fried onions and cashews
)Sweet Chili Fried Rice
Fried rice with onions,bell peppers, cashews,celery , pineapple, basil
and water chestnuts in a Thai sweet chili
Veggie Fried Rice
Fried rice with eggs,peapods,baby corn,water chestnut,celery,carrots,
bamboo, mushrooms and white onion
#*Pad Thai
Thin rice noodles wok tossed with eggs, green onions and bean
sprouts topped with crushed peanuts
#)Bangkok Noodles
Thin rice noodles wok tossed with eggs, green onions,yellow curry
and bean sprouts topped with crushed peanuts
Pad See Ew
Wide rice noodles wok tossed with eggs and broccoli in sweet soy sauce
Pad Gai
Wide rice noodles wok tossed with your choice of meat  and eggs in
Thai spicy sauce served on a bed of lettuce
*)Drunken Noodle
Wide rice noodles with seared chili, bamboo, carrots, broccoli,white
onions, jalapenos and basil wok tossed in brown sauce
Pad Woon Sen
Glass noodles wok tossed with eggs, tomatoes,onions,carrots,green
onions and bean sprouts wok tossed in house brown sauce
Veggie Delight
Assorted vegetables with your choice of meat ,tossed with bean
sprouts in Thai brown gravy
*)Pad Bi Kra Pow (Basil)
Wok seared chili peppers with thai basil,jalapenos,red bell peppers
and white onions tossed in spicy brown sauce
Pad Kra Tiem (Garlic)
Your choice of  meat wok in garlic brown sauce served on a bed of
lettuce
Pad Khing (Ginger
Ginger, white onions, red bell peppers, mushrooms wok tossed in
house brown sauce
#*Pad Cashew
Cashews, onions, carrots, bell peppers, celery, tossed in thai sweet
chili sauce
*Sweet Chili Stir Fry
Onions, bell peppers, and celery, carrots, water chestnuts pineapple,
basil tossed in sweet chili sauce
Red Curry
Your choice of meat with Eggplant, bamboo, red bell peppers and
basil simmered in red curry and coconut milk
Green Curry
Your choice of meat with Eggplant, bamboo, jalapeno peppers and
basil simmered in green curry and coconut milk
Panang Curry
Your choice of meat, red bell peppers, jalapenos,simmered in panang
curry & coconut milk
Pineapple Curry
Your choice of meat Pineapple, tomatoes, carrots, onions and bell
peppers simmered in red curry & coconut milk
Vegetable Curry
Mixed vegetables simmered in red curry and coconut milk.

From 11 AM to 3 PM Monday - Friday "Served with soup of the day"
Meat Choices:
Chicken, pork, tofu or vegetarian  $8.25
Shrimps  $9.00
Beef,Squid,crabmea   $8.50
Scallops   $10.50

Lunch



Spring Rolls               (2 pieces)  $3.75            (5 pieces)  $6.95
Vegetarian spring rolls served with house plum sauce
*Crab Rangoon ………………………………………………….$6
A delightful blend of crabmeat, cream cheese,and celery wrapped in
thin rice paper, fried to a goldem crisp & served with house plum sauce
Fried Tofu…………………………………………………….$5.50
Crispy fried tofu served with our sweet house sauce topped with
crushed peanuts
#Tod Mun…………………………………………………….$6.50
Traditional fish cakeds marinated with thai herbs and spices, served
with cucumber sweet sauce
#Chicken Satay ……………………………………………..$7.50
A Thai favorite. Chicken on skewers marinated in Thai curry and herbs,
served with homemade peanut sauce and cucumber sweet sauce
*Shrimp Rolls………………………………………………..$6.50
Shrimp, ground chicken, and cilantro wrapped in thin rice paper, fried
to a crisp served with house plum sauce
Spicy Wontons…………………………………………………..$6
Steamed wontons served with house spicy sesame soy sauce
Tempura Veggie Wheels……………………………………….$6
Served with house plum sauce
Fresh Roll (2)
Rice shell,shredded lettuce,vermicelli noodle, bean sprouts,cilantro,
cucumbers, carrots and Thai dipping sauce
Tofu,Chicken  $5.25  -  Shrimp,Crab meat  $6.25

Khao Niao Mamuang : Sweet Sticky Rice with Mango (Seasonnal)…..$5.95 
Sweet Sticky Rice with Banana and Black Bean…………………………$3.95 
Tab Tim Grob - Water Chestnuts in syrup and coconut  milk………….$3.95 
This is a popular Thai dessert ,It is a great dessert for whether Thai or foreigners.
Bua Loi - Dumplings in coconut milk………………………………………$3.95 
Green color for Pandan leaves , Yellow for Pumpkin, Red for beetroot, Purple for Taro
Bananas in Coconut milk…………………………………………………….$3.95 
Buak-Phak-Tong - Coconut Milk Stewed Pumpkin……………………..$3.95 
Klondike Ice Cream with Sweet Sticky Rice or deep fried Banana……$5.95

Cucumber & Carrots Salad…………………………………….$5.50 
Lettuce, cucumber, carrots, red onions Choice of sweet and spicy or
ginger dressing
Thai Peanut Salad……………………………………………….$7.95
Lettuce cucumber, tomatoes, red onions, bean sprouts, fried tofu, and
hard boiled egg, served with our homemade peanut sauce
*)Papaya Salad…………………………………………………..$7.95
Shredded papaya, tomatoes, carrots, string beans, shrimp (or tofu) tossed
in a spicy thai dressing and topped with roasted peanuts
#Grilled Chicken Salad……………………………………………..$8 
Chicken breast marinated in Thai curry & herbs, grilled and served on
a bed of lettuce, cucumber, carrots and red onions. Choice of ginger or
sweet dressing
#*Granny Apple Salad………………………………………………$8 
Granny apples tossed with chicken, cashews, red onions, fried onions,
roasted coconut flakes and house seasoning
Ginger Salad……………………………………………………..$3.50 
Lettuce, cucumber, carrots, red onions Choice of sweet and spicy or 
ginger dressing

#*Haw Mok Talay……………………………………………$15.50
An array of mixed seafood over lettuce, steamed in Thai curry &
coconut milk
Salmon Curry………………………………………………..$15.50
Grilled salmon with bamboo, eggplant, red bell peppers, basil
simmered in house curry
Talay Jahn Rawn……………………………………………$15.50
An array of mixed seafood & glass noodles stir-fried with onions,
tomatoes, bell peppers,and pineapple in house sweet and sour sauce
served on a hot plate
Garlic Frog Legs…………………………………………….$15.50
Frog legs wok tossed in sweet garlic sauce, served on a bed of lettuce
and topped with fried garlic
Basil Frog Legs ……………………………………………..$15.50
Frog legs wok tossed with basil, onions, red bell peppers jalapenos
in house basil herb brown sauce

Red Curry
Your choice of meat with Eggplant, bamboo, red bell peppers, and basil
simmered in red curry and coconut milk
Green Curry
Your choice of meat with Eggplant, bamboo, jalapeno peppers, and
basil simmered in green curry and coconut milk
Yellow Curry
Your choice of meat with onions and potatoes simmered in yellow curry
& coconut milk
Panang Curry 
Your choice of meat, red bell peppers, jalapenos, simmered in panang
curry & coconut milk
Massaman Curry
Your choice of meat with onions and potatoes simmered in massaman
curry & coconut milk
Pineapple Curry
Your choice of meat Pineapple, tomatoes, carrots, onions and bell
peppers simmered in red curry & coconut milk
Vegetable Curry
Mixed vegetables simmered in red curry and coconut milk.

#*Honor of the King………………………………………..$14.50
Two marinated chicken breast grilled on a hot plate, topped with our
house peanut sauce, served with a side of curry fried rice and cucumber
sweet sauce
*Honor of the Queen……………………………………….$14.50
Jumbo shrimp and chicken stir-fried with ginger, onions, mushrooms,
and bell peppers tossed in a light brown sauce, served over fried tofu
on a hot plate
)Yum Nua (Thai Beef Salad)………………………………$15.50
A traditional favorite.  Thinly sliced, mediem grilled beef, lettuce,
cucumber, tomatoes, onions, cilantro,lemon grass, galanga, and lime
leaves, tossed in thai chili sauce
Seafood Salad………………………………………………$15.50
An array of mixed seafood with lettuce, cucumber, carrots, seaweed,
and sesame tossed in a sweet vinaigrette dressing
#)Salmon Sunset…………………………………………..$15.50
Grilled salmon topped with stir-fried peppers, white onions, peas &
carrots in sweet & sour sauce
Volcano Shrimp…………………………………………….$15.50
Shrimp, glass noodles, ginger, celery, green onions seasoned with
black peppers and light soy sauce, steamed in a hot clay pot
*)Roasted Duck & Pineapple Curry………………………$16.95
Roasted duck, pineapple, tomatoes, white onions, carrots, bell peppers,
and raisings prepared in red curry and coconut milk
Pad Thai Curry……………………………………………….$15.50
Traditional Pad Thai made with our homemade curry
Chicken, tofu, pork, or vegetable  $12.50
Shrimp , squid or crabmeat $14.50
Scallop $ 16.00 
Mixed seafood $17.00

)Pad Bi Kra Pow (Basil) 
Wok seared chilli peppers with thai basil, jalapenos, red bell peppers, and
white onions tossed in spicy brown sauce
Pad Kra Tiem (Garlic) 
Your choice of meat wok tossed in garlic brown sauce served on a bed of
lettuce
Pad Khing (Ginger)
Ginger, white onions, red bell peppers, mushrooms wok tossed in house
brown sauce
Pad Prew Wan
Tomatoes, cucumber, carrots, white onions, bell peppers and pineapple
tossed in thai sweet and sour sauce
#*Pad Cashew
Cashews, onions, carrots, bell peppers, celery, tossed in thai sweet chili
sauce
Veggie Delight
Assorted vegetables, tossed with bean sprouts in thai brown gravy
Broccoli & Oyster Sauce
Your choice of meat with broccoli and carrots wok tossed in oyster sauce
*Sweet Chili Stir Fry
Onions, bell peppers, and celery, carrots, water chestnuts pineapple, basil
tossed in sweet chili sauce

Thai Iced Tea/Coffee………………………………………$3.50
Hot Tea  , Coffee (free refills)…………………………….$1.50
Soft Drinks  (free refills)……………………………………$1.99
coke, diet coke, sprite, Pink lamonade, unsweet tea,Lemonade
Longan Juice………………………………………………..$3.50
Nom Yen - Ice Pink Milk…………………………………..$3.50
topped with whip cream

*)Tom Yum
Traditional Thai hot & sour soup with your choice of meat, made with
lemon grass, galanga, lime leaves, onions, mushrooms, and cilantro
*)Tom Kha
Traditional Thai hot & sour soup with your choice of meat, made with
lemon grass, galanga, lime leaves, onions, mushrooms, cilantro and
coconut milk
Rice Soup
Your choice of meat & rice simmered in our homemade chicken broth,
topped with green onions, cilantro and crispy fried garlic
Glass Noodle Soup 
Your choice of meat & glass noodles simmered in our homemade
chicken broth, topped with green onions, cilantro and crispy fried
garlic
Wonton Soup
Chicken wontons & bean sprouts simmered in our homemade chicken
broth, topped with green onions, cilantro and crispy fried garlic
)Hot & Sour Soup (no meat)
Tofu, bamboo, mushrooms, and carrots simmered in our hot & sour
broth, topped with celery

No Spice/Mild       Medium          Hot             Extra Hot
)Indicates spicy dishes *Our most popular dishes #Gluten free items

Meat Choices: 
Chicken, pork, tofu or veggies                $11.50               Beef               $12.50 
Shrimp, squid or crabmeat                      $13.50             Scallop          $14.50 
Mixed seafood                             $15.50 

~Extra meat add $2.00          ~Extra veggies or tofu add $1.00

Meat Choices:         Small   Large
Chicken, beef, pork or tofu        $3.95    $8.95
Shrimp, scallop, squid or crabmeat        $4.95    $10.95
Mixed seafood         $7.95    $13.95

Thai Chicken Nuggets
Mac & Cheese 
Steamed or Sauteed Chicken
With a side of Jasmine Rice………………………………$5.59
With a side of Fried Rice…………………………………..$6.59
With a side of steamed Vegetable……………………….$6.59
(broccoli,baby corn or mixed vegetable)

Extra Noodles/ Noodles instead of rice    $2    Stricky Rice                                  $3
Steam White Rice         $1    Steamed Mixed  Veggies                $3
Jasmine Rice   $2    Shrimp Chip                                   $2
Side of sauce  $2    Side of peanuts                                 $1
Add egg, tofu  $1    Seafood                                  $4
Extra meat  $2

)Indicates spicy dishes *Our most popular dishes #Gluten free items
No Spice/Mild         Medium              Hot                  Extra Hot

Side

DESSERT

STIR FRIES

SIGNATURE SEAFOOD

SALAD

CHEF'S CREATION (served with rice)

BEVERAGE

Kid's Menu $4.59

SOUP

APPETIZER

HOMEMADE CURRIES
(all curries are gluten free and comes mild) Carry Out

Menu
Carry Out

Menu
Business Hours

www.thaibasil-farmington.com

Mon-Thu  11 AM - 9 PM
Friday   11 AM - 10 PM
Saturday  12 PM - 10 PM
Sunday    12 PM - 9 PM

37682 West 12 Mile Rd;
Farmington Hills, MI 48331

Tel. 248 893 7571


